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Representatives from some 60 US and foreign businesses attended a conference May 19-22 in
Cancun, Mexico, on investment possibilities in Cuba. This was the third annual conference
organized by the Washington-based Alamar Associates and sponsored by the Financial Times
newspaper and Canadian and Israeli firms. Cuban officials attending the conference stressed the
guarantees Cuba offers to foreign investors.
Among the investment areas covered in conference panels and one-on-one meetings with Cuban
economy officials were pharmaceuticals, real estate, agriculture, construction, mining, and merchant
shipping. Ricardo Alarcon, president of the Cuban parliament, Minister of Foreign Investment
Ibrahim Ferradaz, and other top officials attended the conference. They said the Alamar conferences
were important to help business achieve investment independence from restrictive US laws and to
get first-hand information about Cuba.

Cubans offer guarantees to investors
Moody's Investors Service, in its first evaluation of Cuba, recently rated its foreign debt as relatively
risky (Caa1). Cuba's liquidity problems have led to overdue payments to oil suppliers and other
creditors. The risks of doing business in Cuba were further underscored May 24, as the Cancun
conference ended, when Cuba came close to defaulting on loan payments to the Standard Bank of
London.
At the last minute, Cuban authorities pledged hard-currency earnings tied to sugar sales and to
Cuban state-company earnings, while the Banco Nacional de Cuba came up with a US$2 million
payment. Standard Bank then signed an agreement with Cuba granting a 12-month extension. The
narrow escape from default has not improved international confidence in Cuba's credit worthiness.
A highly critical report on Cuba's financial situation, issued by the French Embassy in Havana, said
the liquidity crisis "raises the question of solvency in the short-term."
Speaking to concerns about the future course of the Cuban economy once President Fidel Castro
leaves the scene, Cuban officials at the Alamar conference offered guarantees to foreign investors
for "today and with the successor." Miguel Figueroa, advisor to the Ministry of Foreign Investment
and Economic Cooperation, told the conferees that Cuba could guarantee "continuity, no matter
what happens with the top leadership of the Cuban government. "When the life of a person ends,
the work continues; what you have to believe in is the organization."
Figueroa promised a simple tax system of 30%-35% on profits, with no tax on gross earnings or
capital. He also promised protection to US firms against legal action under the Helms-Burton Act.
"We have a policy of discretion about who is investing in Cuba to make sure that their businesses in
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other countries or their interests in the US are not affected by the law," said Figueroa. The amount
of business carried on by US firms in Cuba is more than commonly thought, says John Kavulich,
president of the New York-based US-Cuba Trade and Economic Council. Although the embargo
against Cuba would seem to prevent US companies from doing business on the island, a 1994 ruling
by the US Treasury Department's Office of Foreign Assets Control (OFAC) allows US firms to profit
from earnings of partners operating in Cuba.
Under the ruling, companies subject to US law may, under certain conditions, profit from their
noncontrolling investments in third-country companies that have commercial activities in Cuba. To
qualify under the rule, the investments may not result in a controlling interest in the third-country
company and a majority of the revenues of that company may not be generated from commercial
activities in Cuba. "When the Treasury Department initially made that ruling, they did not want to
make it public.
In fact, to this day, if you go and try to find the regulation anywhere within the US government
guidelines governing Cuban transactions, you won't find it," said Kavulich. Many US companies
already do business in Cuba Kavulich said most US corporate executives do not know what they can
do in Cuba.
But dozens of US firms have found ways to take profit out of the Cuban market under the 1994
ruling. San Francisco-based Charles Schwab bought two Canadian firms, Priority Brokerage and
Porthmeor Securities, to form Charles Schwab Canada. The new firm says it expects to serve clients
who invest in companies doing business in Cuba including Canada-based Sherritt International,
which has extensive mining, tourism, and other interests in Cuba.
New York-based Merrill Lynch announced plans to buy the Toronto brokerage house Midland
Walwyn Capital, which also does business with Sherritt. Midland executives say that, from time to
time, the company's officers may even hold investment positions in Sherritt.
US citizens who stay at a Sol Melia hotel in Cuba may receive frequent-flyer miles on American
Airlines, a business associate of the Spanish hotel chain. Though US residents cannot use credit
cards in Cuba that are issued by US banks, Citibank earns profits from processing charges on
cards issued by Banco Confia, a Mexican bank recently taken over by Citibank. Ford may take
profits from the operations in Cuba of the Swedish car manufacturer Volvo, recently acquired by
Ford. In addition, the Treasury Department regularly issues licenses to US firms offering travel,
carrier, and family-remittance forwarding services. Some 75 such firms, including American Express
and Western Union, have such licenses. [Sources: The Miami Herald, 05/17/99; Xinhua, 05/19/99;
Associated Press, 05/20/99; Notimex, 05/16/99, 05/19/99, 05/20/99; Spanish News Service EFE,
05/19/99, 05/21/99; El Pais (Spain), 05/24/99; Reuters, 05/26/99]
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